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A IDENTITY OF PETITIONER 

Bruce Townsend asks this Court to accept review ofthe Court 

of Appeals decision terminating review designated in pat·t B of this 

petition. 

R. COURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Pursuant to RAP 13 .4(b ), petitioner seeks review of the 

unpublished Court of Appeals decision in State v. Bruce Townsend, No. 

48127-8-11 (October 11, 2016). A copy ofthe decision is in the 

Appendix. 

C. fSSUES PRESENTED f-OR REVIEW 

1. A defendant has a constitutionally protected right to be tried 

by an unbiased jury. A trial court commits reversible error when it fails 

to dismiss a juror who shO\VS actual bias. During voir dire, Mr. 

Tmvnscnd established that Juror 1 was actuully biased and moved to 

challenge Juror I for cause, which the trial court denied. Is a signi1icant 

question of law under the United States and Washington Constitutions 

involved where Juror 1 was a member of the jury that convicted Mr. 

Tm:vnsend which denied his right to an unbiased jury? 

2. A witness may not comment or opine about the credibility of 

another witness. Such improper vouching violates the defendant's right 



to a fair trial and right to a jury trial. Her~. the investigating det~ctive 

stated his opinion regarding the truthfulness of S.G., thus bolstering the 

credibility of the \lvitness. Is a significant question of law under the 

United States and Washington Constitutions involved where the 

deputy's unsolicited opinion constituted improper vouching, thus 

violating Mr. Townsend's right to a fair trial and right to a jury trial? 

D. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

1. Juror 1 · s actual bias. 

Druce Townsend was charged with third degree child rape and 

giving marijuana to his girlti·iend's tt!enage daughter, S.G. CP 4-5. 

Prior to jury voir dire. the trial court issued a juror questionnaire to be 

completed by the potentialjurot·s and used by the attomcys during jury 

selection. Based upon the answers in the juror questionnaires, the court 

and the attorneys selected several prospective jurors for individual voir 

dire questioning prior to general voir dire. 

One of the prospective jurors \vho participated in the individual 

questioning was Juror 1. Juror I stated that she had two cousins and a 

friend who were sexually assaulted when they were children. 

7/8/20l5RP 65. When asked in the questionnaire \Vhether she could be 

fair and impartial, Juror 1 wrote: ··rm not sure. They were lifelong--
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there \vere lifelong effects t!·om their assaults. but I wasn't involved 
~ . 

directly much with their lives and the events. They are all adults nm-v." 

7/8/20 15RP 76. Juror l was also asked whether there was any reason 

she could not be a fair juror in a criminal case. to w·hich she answered: 

"Not sure. Might depend on the case.'' 7/8/2015RP 76. 

Juror I said she did not know the details involving her cousins. 

but related that her li·icnd had stated she had been sexually abused by 

her father and a family member. 7/8/2015RP 65-67. Juror 1 repeatedly 

expressed her doubts about \Vhether she could be fair and impartial: 

[Defense Counsell: fA lm I correct in saying you feel 
hesitancy in \Vhether or nol you can be a fair and an 
impartial juror meaning basing your decision absolutely 
only on the evidence that you hear in the case, not based 
on any residual lcclings or thoughts that you may have 
regarding people that you kno\v who have also been 
molested. Is that a 1~1ir statement? Am I correctly stating 
or articulating how you arc !Ccling at this time? 

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO. l; Yeah. I would say so. 

[Defense Counsel]: Do you think that ifthis was a case 
involving a theft or another drug charge, you would have 
no doubts about vvhether or not you could be fair and 
impartial: is that right? 

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO. l: Yes. 

lDefense Counsell: Rut right now as you sit here. 
because of the allegation in this case. you have doubts 
about whether you can be fair or impartial: is that a fair 
statement? 
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PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO. I: Yes, possibly. 

[Dc1~nse Counsel]: lPJlease correct me iri'm \Vrong, ... 
-- is it fair to say you would rather be on a di tl'erent case 
that did not involve any child sexual assault because you 
know that you could be absolutely fair and impartial on a 
case of that kind: is that a fair statement? 

PROSPECTIVE JCROR NO. 1: Probably, yes. 

[Defense Counsel]: My next question, it's very 
important. \vhat I need to know-- we need to knov.r is if 
you were selected as a juror and you were sitting and 
deliberating, do you have concerns that somewhere in the 
back ot'your mind you may be thinking about this cousin 
\vho's had a very difficult life because ofthe trauma that 
she su±Tered, that somehow that might int1uence or color 
your decision? Do you have concerns that may be -- that 
those thoughts would be in the back ofyour mind as you 
are deliberating? 

PROSPECTIVE JUROR NO. 1: There's a possibility of 
that, yeah. it \vould be there. 

7/8/2015RP 69-73. 

Mr. Townsend moved to challenge Juror 1 for cause. 

7/8/2015RP 76-77. Without addressing Juror 1 's stated doubts about 

t~1irness and impartiality, the court merely denied the challenge: '·In 

considering the answers in the v.Titten questionnaire and the answers 

here in upen cowl, 1 am going to deny the motion:· 7/8/2015RP 78. 

Juror 1 ultimately sat on the jury. 
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2. The lead detective's qpinion of guilt. 

The allegations against Mr. Townsend wt:re based solely on 

S.G. 's claims. During the direct testimony of Pierce Counly Sheriffs 

Detective Darren Moss, the prosecutor asked about leads the detective 

failed to follow up on and \vhy: 

Q: Did you ever interview or contact the cousin or the 
cousin's hoyli·iend? 

A:No. 

Q: Why did you not do that? 

A: Probably because I didn't have a name. 

Q: What is the point or contacting disclosure witnesses in 
these types or cases? 

A: To seck additional information. to look for 
consistency in the story. 

Q: Would it have hccn helpful for you to have contacted 
the cousin and the cousin's boyfriend? 

A: I can only guess. 

Q: Is that kind of information always dispositive? 

!\: I"m sorry? 

Q: Is it always dispositive? 

[Detensc Counsel]: Objection to the form of the 
question. Dispositive of what'! 
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THE COURT: I am going to sustain the objection. Please 
rephrase it. 

[Prosecuting Attorneyl: Sure. Hmv ~-what role do those 
imerviews play in J'Olll' investigation in these types of 
cases? 

A In most cases it supports the sfOI:V oft he victim. 

7/20/20 15RP 76 7-68 (emphasis added). The trial court ovcJTulcd Mr. 

Townsend's objection to this answer. !d. 

At the conclusion of the jury trial. Mr. Townsend was found 

guilty as charged. CP 52-53. 

The Court of Appeals ruled the juror did not show actual bias 

and Mr. Townsend waived his right to challenge the improper opinion 

of the deputy. Decision at 4-9. 

E. ARGUMENT ON WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE GRANTED 

1. The failure to dismiss Juror 1 for cause denied 
Mr. Townsend's right to an unbiased jury. 

A fundamental element of a fair trial is the right to an unbiased 

jury. City ofChene_v v. Grunewald. 55 Wn.App. 807, 810, 780 P.2d 

1332 (1989). '·Under the Sixth Amendment and a1ticle l, section 22 ol' 

the state constitution. a defendant is guaranteed the right to a tair and 

impartial jury." State v. Rupe, 108 Wn.2d 734, 748, 743 P.2d 210 

( 1987). 
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In Washington, jury challenges may be peremptory or for cause. 

RCW 4.44.130: Ottis v. Stevenson-Carson School Dist. No. 3()3. 61 

Wn.App. 747,751,812 P.2d 133 (1991). A prospectivejurormust be 

excused for cause if the trial court determines that the juror is actually 

or impliedly biased. RCW 4.44.170: State v. Gosser, 33 Wn.App. 428. 

433, 656 P.2d 514 ( 1982). Actual bias must be established by proof 

RCW 4.44.180, .190: State v. No/tie. 116 Wn.2d 831. 838, 809 P.2d 

i 90 (1991 ) . 

.. Actual bias" is ··the existence of a state of mind on the part of 

the juror in reference to the action, or to either party, which satisties the 

court that the challenged person cannot try the issue impartially and 

vvithout prejudice to the substantial rights of the party challenging." 

RCW 4.44.170(2). ··Under this definition, the issue of actual bias goes 

to whether a particular juror's state of mind is such that he or she can 

try a case impartially and without prejudice to a party." State v. 

Jackson, 75 Wn.App. 537,542-43,879 P.2d 307 (1994), review denied, 

126 Wn.2d 1003 ( 1995). 

The key inquiry for the trial court in deciding \vhether to excuse 

a juror for cause is "\vhether the challenged juror can set aside 

preconceived ideas and try the case fairly and impartially ... Hough v. 
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Stockbridge. 152 Wn.App. 328. 341. 216 P.Jd 1077 (2009). If a 

potential juror demonstrates actual bias, the trial court must excuse that 

juror for cause. Ottis. 61 Wn.App. at 754. 

Reversal is the remedy tor an erroneous tor cause-challenge 

denial. See e.g, State v. Stackhouse. 90 Wn.App. 344, 352, 361. 957 

P .2d 218 ( 1 998) (case remanded for cause-challenge errors). 

Juror I honestly revealed her bias and its basis: people she cared 

about who had been victimized by sexual abuse. When a juror is 

challenged for cause based upon actual bias, ''the question is whether a 

juror with preconceived ideas can set them aside.''Noltie, 116 Wn.2d at 

839. Juror 1 said she could not be unbiased or l~lir against Mr. 

Tmvnsend because the offenses tor which he \Vas charged were of the 

same type as what had traumatized Juror I 's cousin and her close 

friend. 

The Court of Appeals chose to characterize Juror 1 's statements 

as mere "equivocations." Decision at 6. In so doing. the Court 

distinguished the decision or Division One in State v. Fire. 100 

Wn.App. 712, 998 P.2d 362 (2000). rev 'don other f:,YT'Otmds, 145 

Wn.2d 152 (200 1 ), which is much closer to the facts of this case then 

the Colllt was willing to admit. 
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In Fire, the defendant was charged \:vith child molestation. The 

judge asked potential jurors if they had any reason for not wanting to sit 

on the jury. A juror raised his hand and responded: 

The subject matter in this case. You k.nO\\', if it was, you 
knO\v. somebody stealing a car or even someone getting 
murdered, that's, you know. fine with me. But a case in 
this nature, you know, I consider him a baby raper, and it 
should just be severely punished. 

I'm very opinionated when it comt!s to this kind of crime. 
T hold innocent-or children from conception fare] very 
dear, and they should he protected. 

!d. at 724. The prosecutor uttcmptcd to rehabilitate the potential juror 

by asking him \Vhether he \Vould follow the court's instructions despite 

his strong feelings. and the juror t·esponded atTirmatively with one-

word responses. /d. at 728. The trial court refused to excuse the 

challenged juror for cause. !(Kusing on the juror's aftinnativc responses 

without recognizing that his initial responses demonstrated actual bias. 

!d. The appellate court reversed. finding the juror's initial responses 

clearly indicated actual bias. requiring the trial court to remove the 

juror for cause. !d. 

Here. Juror I consistently showed an actual bias, even when the 

prosecutor tried to rehabilitate her. Critically . .Juror 1·s preconceived 

notions against a defendant charged with rape, like Mr. Townsend, \Vas 
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more than just an abstract bias against the natw-e of such allegations. 

Juror l's bias was hased on the personal connection she had with the 

victims of such crimes and kn<.)\vlcdge of the damage their 

victimization caused. See 7/8/2015RP 76 ("There were lifelong etiects 

from their assaults.''). The juror should have been excused for cause as 

she could not set her preconceived ideas aside. Nolrie. 116 Wn.2d at 

839. 

This Court should accept revie\V to determine whether the juror 

expressed an actual bias the trial court erred in failing to grant the for 

cause challenge. 

2. The improper opinion of Deputy Moss concerning 
the truthfulness of S.G. 's allegations 
impermissibly invaded the province of the jury. 

a. Improper vouching by a police officer violates a 
defendant's rights to a fair trial and a jzu:v. 

The role of the jury is to be hdd ·'inviolate." U.S. Const. amend. 

VI~ Const. art. I. ~~ 21. 22. The right to have factual questions decided 

by the jury is crucial to the right to tria! by jury. Sofie v. Fibreboard 

Cmp., 112 Wn.2d 636. 656, 771 P.2d 711 (1989). Under the 

Constitution, the .i ury has "the ultimate power to \Veigh the evidence 

and determine the facts." State v. Montgome1y. 163 Wn.2d 577, 589-
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90. 183 P.3d 267 (2008), quoling James v. Robeck, 79 Wn.2d R64, 869, 

490 P.2d 878 ( 1971 ). 

ln addition. an accused is guaranteed the right to a l'air trial by 

an impartial jury. U.S. Canst. amend. VI; Canst. art. L §§ 3. 2 L 22. 

Lay witness opinion testimony about the del(:ndant 's guilt invades that 

right. State v. Johnson, 152 Wn.App. 924, 934, 219 P.3d 958 (2009): 

State v. Carlin. 40 Wn.App. 698, 701. 700 P.2d 323 (1985). 

Generally, no witness may oiTer testimony in the rorm of an 

opinion regarding the guilt or veracity of the det~ndant; such testimony 

is unl'airly prejudicial to the defendant ··because it · invad[es l the 

exclusive province of the [jury]."' Ci(v ofSeattle v. Heatley. 70 

\Vn.App. 573, 577, 854 P.2d 658 ( 1993 ). citing Stole v. Black, 109 

Wn.2d 336. 348, 745 P.2d 12 ( 1987). 

Admitting impermissible opinion testimony regarding the 

defendant's guilt may be reversible e!Tor because admitting such 

evidence "'violates [the defendant's 1 constitutional right to a jury trial. 

including the independent determination of the racts by the jury:· 

Carlin. 40 Wn.App. at 701; see also Dubria v. Srnith. 224 f.3d 995, 

1001-02 (9th Cir., 2000) (suggesting that the admission of taped 

interviews containing police statements challenging the defendant's 
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veracity may also violate the defendant's right to due process). cert. 

denied, 531 U.S.ll48(2001). 

ln dctcnnining whether such statements arc impermissible 

opinion testimony. cou11S consider the circumstances of the case. 

including the following l~1ctors: ''( 1) 'the type of,vitness involved.' (2) 

·the spcciJ1c nature ofthe testimony.' (3) 'the nature ofthe charges," 

( 4) ·the type of defense, and' (5) ·the other evidence before the trier of 

fact."" State v. Demery, 144 Wn.2d 753.758-59,30 P.3d 1278 (2001), 

quoting Heatley. 70 Wn.App. at 579. 

There are some areas which are clearly inappropriate for opinion 

testimony in criminal trials, particularly expressions of personal betiet: 

as to the gui It of the defendant, the intent of the accused, or the veracity 

ofv.:itnesses. De111e1:v. 144 Wn.2d at 759: Slate v. Farr-Lenzini. 93 

Wn.App. 453. 463. 970 P.2d 313 ( 1999). This is especially true for 

police officers because their testimony carries an '"aura of reliability.'" 

Demery, 144 Wn.2d nt 765. 

b. The opinion was improper ond Mr. Townsend could 
raise it for the first time on appeal. 

In general. appellate courts will not consider issues raised for 

the tirst time on appeal. RAP 2.5(a); State v. Kirkman. 159 Wn.2d 918. 

926. 155 P.3d 125 (2007). But a party can raise an error for the tirst 
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time on appeal iritis a manliest error affecting a constitutional right. 

RAP 2.5(a)(3); Kirkman, 159 Wn.2d at 926. The defendant must show 

the constitutional error actually affected his rights at trial. therchy 

demonstrating the actual prejudice that makes an CtT<W .. manifest" and 

allows review. Kirkman, 159 Wn.2d at 926-27 ... ]fa court determines 

the claim raises a manifest constitutional ermr, it may still be subject to 

the ham1lcss error analysis:' !d. at 927. 

The ini'ringement on the province of the fact-finder suggests an 

error of constitutional magnitude. Deme1:v. 144 Wn.2d at 759. 

·'Admission ofwitness opinion testimony on an ultimate lact, without 

objection. is not automatically review·able as a 'manifest' constitutional 

eJTor. .. Kirkman. 159 Wn.2d at 936. But, '·an explicit or nearly explicit" 

opinion on a victim's credibility can constitute manifest error. /d. at 

936 (noting, "[r]cquiring an explicit or almost explicit witness 

statement on an ultimate issue of fact is consistent with our precedent 

holding the manifest enor exception is narrow'') . 

.. Manifest error'' requires a nearly explicit statement by the 

witness that the witness believed the accusing victim. Kirkman, 159 

Wn.2d at 936. Here. Deputy Moss opined tbat based upon his lmv 

enfon.:ement experience. additional interviews of people the 
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complainant spoke with alter the alleged Incident '·supported the story 

o!"thc victim.'' RP 768. This was an improper opinion that invaded the 

province of the jury. Kirkman: 159 Wn.2d at 928 (police ot1icer's 

opinion testimony may be especially prejudicial because the ''officer's 

testimony often carries a special aura oCrcliability."). 

A similar answer by a police oniccr in Kirkman, was deemed an 

improper opinion. In Kirkman. the officer \Vas asked: "Do you 

remember rthe victim's] demeanor or mood when he talked to you 

about these events that had occurred to him?" Kirkman, 159 Wn.2d at 

936. The officer responded: 

He seemed very responsive to my questions, he seemed 
very articulate about the events that happened and their 
sequence. And I felt he was-seemed to be pretty honest. 

!d. The Court ruled that. although unsolicited. this was an "'explicit 

statement by the witness that the witness believed the accusing victim." 

!d. 

Deputy Moss's answer to the prosecutor's question here was as 

egregious. What Deputy Moss testilicd to- his incomplete 

investigation- should have helped Mr. Townsend. But, by his claim 

that collateral contacts generally bolsler the complainanr s account, the 
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detective f1~ppcd a lack of evidence on its head and told the jury he 

knew and believed the victim, and that others did as well. 

Mr. Townsend was charged \Vith child rape and furnishing 

marijuana to a minor. ,.,·hich he gcnemlly denied. There was no 

corroborating physical evidence. As a consequence. Deputy Moss's 

opinion testimony that S.G. was a victim was improper. 

As a consequence. contrary to the conclusion ofthc Court of 

Appeals. Mr. Townsend could raise the issue for the first time on 

appeal absent an objection. /d. at 938. Further. the testimony of the 

deputy improperly invaded the province ofthejury. 

This Court should accept revinv in order to rule that Mr. 

Townsend could raise the issue for the first time on appeal and that the 

deputy offered an improper opinion regarding Mr. Townsend·s 

veracity. 
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F. CONCLUSION 

for the reasons stated. Mr. Tmvnsend asks this Courllo accept 

review and reverse his convictions. 

DATED this 9111 day of November 2016. 

Respectfully submitted. 

s!Thomas M Kummerow 
THOMAS M. KUMMEROW (WSDA 21518) 
tom@\\'ashapp.org 
Washington Appellate Project- 91052 
Attorneys for Appellant 
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APPENDIX 



Filed 
Washington State 
Cumt or Appeals 

Division Two 

October II. 2Ul6 

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF \VASHINGTON 

DIVISION II 

STATE OF W/\SIIINGTON. No. 48127-X-11 

Respondent, 

v. 

BRUCE EARL TOWNSEJ\D, UNPLBUSHED OPINION 

A) ellant. 

WORS\VlCK, .J.- Bruce Earl Townsend appeals his convictions for one count of third 

degree rape of<l child and one count of unlawful delivery of a controlled substance 

marijuana- -to a person under the age of 18. Townsend argues that his right to a fair trial was 

violated because the trial court (knicd his challenge ofjuror I for cause and admitted improper 

opinion testimony regarding the credibility of the minor victim. Because the trial court did not 

e1T when it denied Tmvn~end's challenge ofjuror l. and because Townsend failed to preserve the 

improper opinion issue for appeal. we aftirrn. 

fACTS 

In 2013, 15-year-old S.G. 1 spent Fourth of July weekend with her mother, sister, and her 

mother's boyfriend. TO\•.:nsend. On Lhe evening of July 3, S.G. and TO\vnsend decided to watch 

a movie in a tent set up on the front yard of her nwth~r·s home. Before starting the movie. 

1 \Vc usc mitials to identil\' the minor victim under this court\ General Order 20L 1-1, which 
states in p<~rt. "in 811 opinions. order:-; and rulings in sex crime c::tscs, this Court shall usc initials 
or pseudonyms in place ofthc n3mes of all witnesses known to have been under the age of IS at 
th~ time of any event in the case." http://www.courts.\va.gov/appellatc_trinl_courts 



No. 4~1:?.7-~-11 

Tmvnsend and S.C. smoked mnrijuan:1 that Towns(:nd provided. While rhe movie wns rlaying. 

S.CJ. and Townsend fell asleep. S.CI. later :l\voke to Townsend digitally raping her. The State 

charged Town send '.-Vith one count ot'LhirJ degree rape of a chi ld2 and one count ()f unlawful 

del! very of a controlled substance to a person under the age of 1 ~-' 

During jury voir din~. the pmtics inquired about juror I 's answers to a jury questionnaire, 

w·hich stated that she had t\Nll cousins and a f'riend who were sexually assaulted '-IS children. The 

following exchange tonk place: 

[STATE]: And speci1ic to those people that you know were abused. you said that 
when ask(;d if' you could be J~tir and imparli:il you said I'm not sure. Have you 
thought about it more'? 
[PROSPECTIVE JUROR IJ: Yeah, a lirtlc bit, I guess. Like I said, I was trying to 
make SLtre I was honest in saying I wasn't sure. I said l don't know the specific 
details ofthal. I think, nut knowing t1Hll it \vould be easier to separate it, because I 
don't kno•v what their details specifically vv·ere. I just know how it affected them 
later 111 life. so! think [might be able to-be impmtially able to look at it, but again. 
I don't know I 00 percent if I could be. 
rsT ATE]: If you got seated on this jury you- at the end you would be asked to 
decide it based on the facts thJt were presented through testimony, through exhibits. 
Youth ink )'Llll would be able to separate these things that have-that youiwve some 
vague knowledge of with your cousins and make your decision just based on the 
evidence and not based on any of that'! 
[PROSPECTiVE JUROR I]: !think so. I served once before and we were able to 
no1-no1 something with this but in H different case, and Wt.' were <1ble to-1 was 
able to make sure th:lt [ focused just on w·hat evidence was actually presented ... I 
rcali7cd the evidence just wasn't there 1o prove that and St.1 we were abk to kind of 
make sure we separated what there was proof of and what there wasn't. 

2 Verbatim Report of Proceedings (VRP) <lt 67-68. 

2 RCW 9A.44.079( I). 

' RCW 69 .50.4(1 I( 1 ), (:::)(a) . .406( I ). 
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Defcn~e counsel followed: 

LDEIT'JSF COlJNSELJ: On a case of this nature. whicl1 i;; an allegation of chlld 
rape, you, having knO\vn, or you knowing reople in your life who said they too 
vvcrc molested as children, am 1 wrnx:t in saying you feel hesitancy in whether or 
not you can be a fair and an impartialj uror ... ·~ 
lPROSPECTIVE JUROR l ]: Yeah. I WlHtld say so. 
fDEFENSE COLJ1\SEL1: Do you think that if this case was a case involving a theft 
or nnothcr drug charge, you would have no doubts about whether or not you could 
be fair and impartiaL is that right? 
[PROSPECTIVE JUROR I]: Yes. 
[DEFENSE COUNSEL]: But right now a:. you sit here, becau:-;e or the allegation 
in this case, you haw doubts about whether you can be fair or impnrtial; is that a 
fair statement? 
[PROSPECTIVE .JUROR I]: 'r·es, possibly. 

[DEFENSE COUNSEL]: ... [D]o you have concerns thnt somc\.vh~.:rc in the back 
of your mind you may bt: thinking aboutthi~ cottsin who's had a ve1y dilTicultlif~ 
because of the trauma that she suffered. that somchov, that might intlucncc or color 
your decision? Do you hnve concerns that may be-that those thoughts would be 
in the back of your mind as you are deliberating? 
fPROSPECTlVE JUROR 11: There's a possibility that. yeah. it would be there. 

2 VRP at 69-70,73. 

On rebuttal, the State ns:(cd: 

[STATE]: ... Would you m<lkC" a decision just hnsed on the cvickncc or do you 
think that those things would effect [sic] your decision? 
[PROSPECTIVE JUROR 11: I \VOtild do my best to try to stick to just the evidence 
that's presented. Like I said, there's alway~ thoughts that might trigger back to that 
i r I tb ink nbotlt it. but I would tty and do my best just to stick with just the evidcnc.;; 
that's presented and stick with the c:.~sc from there. 

2 YRP at 74-75. 

To\vnscnd ch~dkngecl juror I for cause arguing, "If YL1U can be a fair juror and you know 

you can be a 1~1ir juror on a different type of case but you have doubts about whether you t:an be 

on a case of this kind, then I think that"s sufficient basis for cause." 2 VRP at 77. The trial cmni 

denied Townsend's motion, and juror I sat on the .Jury. 
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At trial. >vitness~s testified to the above t~1cts. The State also ~o:alkd Detective Darren 

Mos~ as a witness. The State asked Detective Moss about his not contacting possible witnesses 

to whom S.G. d:sclo~cd the abuse: 

lSTATcJ: What is the point of contactmg disclosure witnc5ses in these types or 
cases? 
[DETECTIVE MOSS]: To seck additional information. to look for consistency in 
the story. 

[STATE]: How wl1at role do tile::>~: intcn·ic\>v'S play in your investigation in these: 
types of cases? 
[DETECTIVE MOSS]: ln most cases it supports the story of the victi111. 

(l VRP ut 767-6'i<,. Townsend ub_jectetl to Ol:Le~.:tiv~: Moss's statement, arguing thai what 

h;1ppcned in nw:-:1 cases was nol rekvanllo the case at hand. The trial court overruled 

Towllsl·nu's ob.icction. 

The jury found Townsend guilty ofboth counts on July 22, 2015. Townsend appeals. 

ANALYSIS 

l. CIIALLENGE FOR CAL:SJ:: 

Tmvnscnd tirst argues the trial court violat~d his right to a fair trial by d~nying his 

challenge to strike juror 1 for cause. We d1sagree. 

Th~ Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments guMantec a defendant the right to :1 fair trial 

before an impartial jury. C0'4<;;J. :11t I,* 2'2~ In re Pcrs. Res/ruin! n,/'Yotcs, 177 Wn.2d I, ~0. 29() 

P.3d 872 (2013 ·). Including a bi<~sed juror on the j·,1ry violates this right. Yates. 177 Wn.2d at JO. 

The trial cm11t is in the hcst situation l\l determine whether a juror can serve impartially because 

it has the ability to observe the juror's demeanor and cvaluah: the juror's answers. Srare ,. 

Grenni1rg. 142 Wn. App. 51 X. 540. 174 l'.Jd 706 (20081. ct//'d. 169 Wn.2d 47.234 P.3d 169 

4 
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(2010). Thus. \Vl' review~ triill court's deniH.l of a challenge for cause for manifest abuse of 

di<>crction. 142 Wn. App. at 540. 

A p~rty may challenge a juror for cause if the juror shows actual bias. RCW 4.44.170(2 ). 

A juror shows actual bias when she cannot rut her opimons and beliefs aside for the puq)ose of 

impartiality in deciding the merits of the case. State 1·. No/tie. 116 Wn.2d X31. X39, XOlJ P.2d 

!90 ( 1991 ). To successfully challenge a trw! court's dccisiL)n regarding a challenge for cause un 

appeal. a cki'cndnnt must prove actual bias by showing '"more thun n mere possibility that the 

juror was pr~judiced."' 116 Wn.2cl at ~40 (quoting 14 L. Orland & K. Tcgland. IVashington 

Pn;~..·tice: Trial Pl'{lctice ~ 202. aL33l (4th cd. l QR6)). A juror's "cquiYocal answer~ alone do not 

require ajuror to be removed when challenged for cause." !Hi Wn.2d at 839. Instead. the 

appropriate que.'ition is ··whether a juror with preconceived ideas can set them aside'' and decide 

the ca::;c impartially based on the law and the evidence at trial. R\W 4.44.170(2); 116 Wn.2d at 

839. 

Townsend relies on State 1'. Fire. I 00 Wn. App. 722. 988 P.2d 362 (2000). tC1' 'don other 

grounds. 145 Wn.2d 152. 34 P.3d 1218 C:WO I). to support his claim, but Fire is easily 

distinguishable. There, a juror stated, "I consider [the defendant] a baby raper, and [child rap..:-) 

should just he severely punished .... [ • m very opinionated when it comes to this kind of a 

crime." l 00 Wn. App. at 724. Divisilln One of this court held that the juror's statement~ 

indicated actual bias. I 00 Wn. App. at 72g. Further, Division On~ hdd that the prosccuwr's 

attempt to rehabilitate the juror by asking kading questions and receiving one-word <tlTinnative 

rcspons~s was imttfficicnt. I 00 Wn. App. at 72X. 
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Unlike in Fire, juror I 's vnir dir~ statements did not indicate actual bias. Instead. _juror I 

expressed equivocations regarding whether she w:1s certain she could be fair and impartiaL and 

equivocations alone do not require that a juror be removed for cause. While juror I sta.ted it was 

possible that her decision might be intlucnced by her two cousins and her friend, actual bias 

requires more than the mere possibility of prejudice. Juror I said she would do her best to decide 

the case based on the lrrw and the evidence presented. rather than her vague knowledge of the 

assault of her cousins and her frknd. 

A !so un I ike the .i uror in Fire, juror I rt?spondcd affi nnati vt:ly to open-~nded questions 

about her ability to bi.! fair and impartial and decide the case on the evidence. The trinl court did 

not base its decision on onc-vv·ord responses tll n~llabilit,ltive qttestions. Juror I 's responses 

during voir dire demon~tratcd her ability to set aside her preconceived ideas about sexual assault 

and her commitment tn do the best that she could to consider only the evidcncl: pn.:sented. 

The triul court d~termined that juror I 's ans\wrs on voir dire did not manifest nctual bias. 

Because juror I did not show actual bia~. the trial court was within its discretion in denying the 

challenge for cause. Therefore. the trial court did not manifestly ahuse its discretion by denying 

Townsend's challenge of_juror I for cause. 

II. OPI~ION Ti-'STI:-.·10'-IY 

Townsend next argues his right~ to fair trial and trial by jury \verc violated because 

Detective Moss gave improper l)pinion testimony regarding S.G. 's credibility. The State 

contends Town::;cncl wai,·cd this issue because it v,ras raised !'or the first time lm appeal and is not 

a manifest constitutional error. W'--' agree with the Stat~. 

(J 
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A defendant may as:;ign evidentiary error on appeal only on the specific ground made at 

trial. Srore ,. Kirknwn. 159 Wn.2d 91 X. 926. 155 P.3d 125 (2007 ). (lcncrally. we will not 

consider sn issue raised for the nrst time on appeal. RAP 2.5(a): Kirkmm1, 159 Wn.2d at <126. /\. 

defendant may. lwwcvcr. raise a claim of ctTor for the first time on appeal if it is a manikst error 

affecting a constitutional right. RAP 2.5(a)(3); Kirkman. 159 Wn.2d at 926. To demonstrate 

manll'cst crrnr. the defendant must show actual prejudice by idcnti fying a constitutional error and 

showing that the alleged error acLUally affected his rights at lrial. Kirkman. 159 Wn.2d at 926-

27. [fwc Lktcnnine the ebim raises a manifest constitutional error. it may be subject to a 

harmless error analysis. 159 Wn.2d at 927. 

To determine if the defendant claims a manifest constitutional error, we prcvicv-; the 

merit~ of the defendant's claim to see if it would succeed. State l'. KirH'in, I !l5 Wn.2d R 1 X, 823, 

203 P.3d I 044 (2009). It is generally improper for a witness to oft'er testimony conceming the 

credibility of another witness. State\'. Dell/CIT, 144 Wn.2d 753,764.30 P.3d 1278 (2001 ). Such 

testimony is unt~1irly prejudici~1llo a defendant and may be reversible error because it im'<Jdcs the 

exclusive province of the jury. 144 \:Vn.2d <1t 764. /\ b\v cntorccment officer's testimony 

regarding the credibility of another \Vilness may be especially pre,iudicial because "an officer's 

te~tin1ony often carrie~ a special ama of reliability." Kirkman. 159 Wn.2d at 928. A shovv·ing 

that improper witness testimony constitutes manifest cnor requires an explicit or a!Jnost explicit 

statement by a witness th~ll he believed the nccusing victim. 159 Wn.2d at 936. 

Here. Detective :\·1oss testified that he routinely interviews disclosure witncs~cs as part of 

an investigation in order to determine the consistency o !'a victim's story. Det~ctive Moss also 

7 
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stated that thcs~ interviews typically corrobor<Hc a victim'::; story. Townsend objected to 

Detective Mnss 's testimony on grou11ds L) f rc !~vance. 

Townsend relics on Kirkman to nrgue th<tt n similar stat~ment was hdd to be an 

improper. explicit statement ofthe wttncss's credibility. 159 Wn.2d at <Jl8. Townsend is 

mistaken: Kirk111a11 ts analogous to this case.'~ In Kirkman. a detective tcstitied about the 

competency protocol he aclminiskrcd to a victim, which showed thl' victim \-vas able to 

distinguish between the truth and a lie. 159 Wn.2d at 930. Th~:: Washington Supreme 

Court determined the tcsti rnony was simply an account of the i ntcrv icw protocol the 

detective used, and the dl'tectivc did nut make a stakmcnt regarding whether he hclicved 

the victim was telling the truth. 159 Wn.2d at 931. Ultimately, the court hdd that it is 

not n manifest constitutional error to admit opinion testimony that indirectly relates to a 

victim's cr~dibiliry. 159 Wn.2d <It 922. 

Here. Dctccti ve r..·Ioss similar! y testi lied nhout the procedure of his invcsti galion. 

Detective \1nss simply stated that he contacts disclosure witm:sses so that he can 

determine whether n victim's story is consistent. ln addition. Detective :'\1oss testified 

that lntcrYiews with clisclosu:·c witnesses .~upport the story of the victim in most cases. 

Detective Moss did not make an explicit or almost explicit statement regarding whether 

he believed S.G. was tclllllg the truth. Further. Dctcctt\'c Moss's testimony that the 

interviews support the story of the victim in most case~ was a general statement and was 

·
1 Townsend actually quotes Slate 1'. ,)'c/11111=, notc:d at 141 Wn. App. 1017,2007 WL 3138050 
(2007). rather than State 1'. Kirkmun, to suppl1rt his analysis. In Schult=. Division One of this 
court held that a detective's statement that a victim "seemed to be pretty honest" was ::111 explicit 
statement conccming the victim's credibility. 2007 \VI. 313R050. at *9. 
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not specific tl) S.G. lkcausc Detective Moss did not make :m explicit or <1lmost explicit 

statement about S.Ci.'s credibility, the admission of his opinion testimony was not a 

manifest constitttLional C!Tor. Therefore, To\·vnscnd w<~ived this pl)int of appeal. 

We al'firmlownsend's convictions. 

A majority of the panel having determined that thi~ opinion will not be printed in the 

Washington J\ppcllak Reports. but will be filed t()r public record in accordance \vith RCW 

2.06.040, it is so ordered. 

We concur: 

~~~-·'-' J._ Mnxa, A.C.J. 

A1 ,()--
- ------~----~-·--· 
Melnidc. .1. J 
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